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1. This report is the outcome of five days of intensive dieouiision by nine 

outstanding experts in the field of industrial looation and regional planning.- 

*»• la M advisory expert group met in Geneva from 29 thy to 2 J-JB© in 1967. 

Nine of the ten experts who had been invited by the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (WITO) were able to attend the meeting. All pertioi- 

pating experts had previously oo-operated in some eapaoity with the United 

Nations. They were carefully aeleoted on the basis of their expertise, asá 

aooerding to the nesd to have the main trsnds of thought in ths field of 

industrial looation and regional planning represented at the meeting, ft*»» 

tho oonelusions and reoomaeadationa of the meeting may be oeasidercd as a 

general ooaseaeus of opinion by experts on ths subsets disou*s©d. m« list ©f 

participants is inoludod in annex 4 of tais rspart. 

2, The work of ths United Nations Industrial leveUpmeat Orfaaiaatien ia 41M 

area of regional industrial planning eterne directly from the activities Mat 

the Folioles and I»i«gr©»ming Division of the Osatre for Industrial Devel©fm©at, 

ÜÜIBO'B pr©d©oe©sor, began in lato 1965. TA«*« activities ooneeatrated en tas 

©ionization ©f an Interregional Seminar on ladustrial Lesati©» aad Regional 

Development to be held in 1968, and on the preparation of related studies, 

luilding ©a the %a©w-how« gained by the Centre for Industrial Development, 

WIIDO has been able t© devote increasing attention to teohnioal assistance 

eetivitios in regional planning and programming. It is ©avisa#©d that in the 

near future teohaioal assistano© will for» the bulk ©f WH»»s motiviti©© la 

tais field, a© well as in ©thor fields, 

|»  me meeting «a« aenveaed ia older to submit the wo* prog*©»*» ©f »I» 

to the critical sorutiny of the experts, t© ©©»©fit from th©ir view© ©a the 

importanoo ©f various regienal planning problems aad t© eolio« oonorote pre- 

posale fer a relevaat and ef foot i ve teohnioal assistane© programs» in th© 

important area ©f industrial development* 
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CONCLUSIONS AND KECOMMENDATIOMS 

4.      The experto«   examination of the various items on the agenda of the meeting- 

led to complete agreement on the following major conclusione and recommendationn. 

A detailed account of the supporting or|rument¿ leading to the statements below, 

as well as additional points and cuggestionB, may be found in subsequent sections 

dealing with specific items. 

%      although the following oonclueione viere considered to be generally valid 

for developing countries, tho experts streaeed that moet ooncrete regional plan- 

ning and loeational choices owi be nade only by taking into account the specific 

characteristics and objectivée of each developing country. 

6, «'Regional development should be viewed a» a total problem and not eimply 

as a problem of location of individual  industrial plante severally considered.» 

7. »At early etagee of development thore is a very strong ooonoraio and teohno- 

lofioal tendency for industry to concentrate geographically.    Decreasing ine- 

(tuality of regional inoomes may ooour only at high levels of industrialisation. 

Policies directed to counteract Ito tendency towards geographic concentration 

of industry in developing countries, for whatever national objectives, should 

talee into aooount the possible detrimental effects of industrial décentralisa- 

tien attempts upon the achievement of other national objectives.» 

'Pripanort «tien 

ft,     «A developing country should not attempt, at early otages of development, 

to oréate a comprehensive transportation netwotk." 

%     "Within the constraints posed by indivisibilities of transport investment, 

the latter should precede by as little as possible with investment in other 

activities.    The appropriate objective in transport investment, and in invest- 

ment in infrastructure in general, is to ensure a level of infraotructural 

capacity whioh is in line with projeotod needs without freezing an exoessive 

amount of resources.M 
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10. "No investment in transportation to •frontier' regions (boyond the minimum 

roquirod for effective exploration) should be undertaken before exploration has 

shown that  there is sufficient economic justification for suoh investment. 

11. 'In developing countries it is extremely diffioult to obtain willing move- 

ment of skilled labour to underdeveloped regions.     When rational location of an 

induetrial project ca] le for inducing suck a raoveswmt of labour, the necessary 

preconditions must be oreatod and the oosts of doing so weighed oarefully." 

12. ,fDue to the characteristics of modern technology, the external eoonoaie* 

arising out of the linkages between interrelated industries have booorae one of 

the most important factors of industrial location and must be taken into aocount 

in regional planning.    There are a number of reasons why the existence of later- 

industry relations is a powerful stimulus to geographic oonoentration of industry, 

particularly in developing oountriee.' 

urbanisation 

13. ,!In the evaluation of urban prrvrowmwB, considération should be given not 

only to tho higher oosts associrted with large oities, out alio to the benefits 

to bf; derived from urban facilities.    However, little empirioal evidenee it 

available on the relationship of economic oosts to the honefite of oity-sise. 

A thorough investigation of this important relationship is needed.n 

14. "When urban facilities are provided, for whatever purpose, at a priée 

different from soaroity prioc, the hidden subsidies or implicit taxation should 

be made explioit, and their incidence apportioned in suoh a way at to avoid dis- 

tort ions in the relative use of factors of production. " 

ftffsfflftt g-lfflftffwf 

15. 'Development of <a region should be viewed as part of national welfare« 

The broad objective of national planning is to inorease national sooial welfare. 

All components of scoiai welfare are interdependent.    An important oomponont 

of sooial welfare is the balancing of present consumption with future oonsuao- 

tion in accordance with the time proferenoe of the country, that is,  the deter- 

mination of the path of national economic growth.    Another component oonsista of 
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the achievement  of the  dcfirod tynu  of porconel  incoru:  distribution.     A third 

component  of social welt:.re  is regional  noncumption i^vlv,  which ¡r-hovii.t b< 

balancod with othor ne.tiomd objeotivoc,   and particularly with th,   national 

economic growth objectives     ?hic  is one necessary vi-w of the problem of re- 

gions! planning.     A anoond n^caa*rry view of roción? 1  planninp relaten  to  tho 

identification of  the prUon, ^ t^u^a^ilc distribution  of  Investment  that  !:•• 

likoly to be the moat conducive to  the fulfilment of th,   national objectivée. 

Regional plannine iü thue also a laeane to fulfill national goals.'" 

16. "Bocirl profitability r.thcr than commercial profitability io  the appropri- 

ato yardstick fox- evaluating regional  planning decisions:.- 

17. "For effective regional planning, not only economic out also sociological 

factors should bo reco&niaed. 

IS.    "In tho planning of industrial development oectoral and regional planning 

should,  in principio,  bo done tumultuously.    Thiß in very difficult in prac- 

tioo.    Nevertheless, whether a sectoral or a regional approach io used primarily, 

the interdépendance between regional ohoiooc rutd uectoral ohoices must at all 

times be recognised,  and tho feedback of feet-  implied in planning of the itera- 

tive type must be takon into consideration.,; 

19. "Planning tools and techniques of regione! planning should be adapted to 

tho low level of information availability and the level of planning skills 

prevailing in developing countries    Costly and complex planning tools should 

be used with great caution.    Simple techniques and indicatore, ospooially whon 

used in conjunction with one anot.vor, may often be preferable,  in e. developing 

oountry»  to sophisticated ñíeth, '.A^*. 

20. 'MIDO should strongly promoto an improved understanding of the spatial 

dimension of industrial devolopmont and a wider use of efficient technicpioB of 

industrial location and regional planning.    Thic complex tc-ok should be carried 

out through a woll-balau.eod combination of research, promotional activities and 

operational activities,    Rooccrch activitiec nhouli,  inaofrr ae practicable, be 

kept separate from other UK IDO activition, Ut hough they should be designed to 

provide eubotnntivc guidance to technical ast-ietanco programmée 
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Research activities 

n.    The undertake of directly relevât research is indi.poneablo for a produc- 

tive OTd co-ordineted „romotiona and operation* programme in regional planning 

» much ae in th. sxneml field of induotri.1 development.    The expert, have 

agreed on a lilt of several topio. of priority importance (.o. annex 2) th.* 

UNIDO should reecrch in th. future, » time end budget pcn.it, in addition to 

whatever research will bo necosoary for direct aupport of apocific operation* 

activitios. 

22. Tne preparation of an Operation. Ouido on Regional Industriel. Pl«.l«t i. 

an extremely ueef-,1 and urgent ,«*.<. UKIDO .hould enar. no effort. in it. 

atte.pt to eon.truot « oomprohoneiv., detailed, and fully op.r.tlon.1 »vi*.. 

UNIDO .hould engage in the dis.«.ination of t.obnto.1 infornati«, on «*»»| 

planning and dcvelop»nt to developing o«ntrioe.    In, thi. 0<mt«t. th. P-.IM- 

lity of directly undort*tng training aotivitio. in thi. fi.ld d—r•. ..rt«- 

consideration. 

23. UNIDO should explore the possibilité of creating *»•«* »*m-a**i*«l 

centre* for research and trying in regional «mloprt «* pia**!«**    *>* 

first stop, regional planning sections should be foraed within «ütinf i»*«- 

trial development centres. 

24. Separate categories of Regional Industrial Flo»*»« ani «li^tÄtl !*•- 

tion ixperts« should bo intrusé in WH»«, fostsr of %*>**** ^«*»* 

exports.    Effort, should be «ado to inclues «s M* ••*«•* •**•**• «*• «*** 

oping countries ns possible 
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I.     INDUSTRIAL LOCATION IN B^LOPTFC COIFTRISS 

Industrial location :\nd regional devuopnent 

25. The study Industrial  Location ïlcnniiia (ID/COiIK. l/l?) prepared by UNIDO for 

the Internat ionrl  Sympouium on  Induct ri .al Development,   Athena,   ?$ Nov.  -  20 Doc. 

I9C7, provided the  subPtvuti A.  rr?;t.i.wov\ fox   tho exports' discussion of indue- 

trial location factors and problema of regional economic development.    Tho sub- 

stanoe and positions of the paper met with the general approval, of the group, 

although a numbor of criticisms were r:.iscd„ 

26. Ute experts' conssn-'ue of opinion w;\&  that regional development must be 

viewed as a total problem and not merely from the standpoint of industrial loca- 

tion, because regional development i tedi  iff cote,  as well oc is affected by, 

the looation of industry.     ¿"hue,  regional planning cannot deal only with industry 

but must use an integrated approach,  incorporating aïl  economic activities that 

oentributo to a region'^ development.    Neverthulcec,  it wao felt that the group's 

discussion, as well as UNIDO's work programe, could profitably focuo its atten- 

tion en industry,  ?Jid examine other factors from tho standpoint of their impact 

on ragionai industrial planning. 

27. It was also felt that a dynamic approrvch to industrial location and regional 

planning Should be omployod.    3uoh an approaoh take; into account not only cur- 

rent short-run and structural characteristics of regions in developing cour.+ rieo, 

, but also projected future ohango? in these char act ori at iot,  including those 

1 changes that oan bo brought aöout by conscious? location policy decisions. 

Î 28.    Moat experts agreed that, whurcno the problems of industrial  location and 
i 

1    ragionai eooncwie development and planning in developing countries diffar from 

J     those faced by the more industrialized coonomiee, those problem« wore, neverthe- 

less, oqually, if not more, relevant. Developing oountriec simply cannot afford 

"aistakee" in the geographic looation of industrial projoots in light of tho 

generally limited economia resources at their command. Also, many fisoaJ policy 

Inetrumenti formally available in developed oountries may not be available to 

the governments of developing countri«?»; thus industrial decentralization poli- 

cies may have to be used as Substitutes for other income redistribution policy 

instruments. Sovoral experte were of the opinion that there is a greater scope 

in developing countries for regional planning of a long-term ne.ture because so 

rauoh less over-all investment has taken plaoo compared with the investment in 
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industrialized nations.    Ac a result, the bropd choice of ohanges in the pattern 

of geographic distribution of industry its,   in developing countries,  affected to 

a lesser degree by pre-existing facilities thrn in developed countriue, and 

greater long-run policy freedom exists.    On the other hend,   it was agrood that 

in the short run and for specific projects the choice of location is sevoroly 

limited in developing oountries because cost differentif.la among alternative 

locations are usually much larger than in advanced economies. 

29. There was genor^l agreement that in developing countries attempts to locate 

industries in underdeveloped regions arc vory likely to be costly in terms of 

national ooonomio growth.    Industrial decentralisation policies should bo under- 

taken with great o&ution.    The difficulties of decentralizing industry are com- 

pounded by oontrovorsioa es to the type of industries that should,  on an a 

jBJäSEi. basic, be considered suitable for location- in underdeveloped regions. 

Often ad hoc solutions are sought,     it waE reported, for example, thftt in Poland 

the following procedure is followed.    If the oompotont ministry oranot prove 

thrt it is absolutely neoossary to loonto «a industry In a specific region, the 

industry is located ia m underdeveloped ragion. 

30. 3e«e experts   noted that it is eesier to establish small-scale industries 

in underdeveloped regions beomioe theoe industries are usu-lly looetlonally 

oriented towards iooal markets.   On the other h*nd, it was felt by other experts 

that, from the standpoint of long-run growth of developing regions, fast-growing, 

lrrge-eoelo industries ore required.    It was reported, for exemple, that in 

francs fast-growing, large-soele industries have been given inoontives to locete 

outside of the Paris area in hope that through their inpaot on related activities 

they will contribute to the o re it i on of growth poles in the periphery.    (However, 

in the ease of Grenoble, * fast-growing centre was oreated through small-socle 

industries. )   Mhile inter-industry relrtions in general tend to lead to oonoon- 

tretion of ooonomio activity, they oan also be exploited to create ragionai 

centres of eoonoaio rotivity, to avoid concentration in one oentro, pnd thus to 

pursue a polioy of decentralisation.    However, severe! experts pointed out that 

the example of Prance is misleading, %s it relrtes to e highly industrialised 

eoonomy.    'lie possibility of deoentralisation of Inrge-soale industries in 

developing oountries is severely limited end costly due to the over-all small 

site of tho latter*s eoonomios. 
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Factor« of industrial looation in davalonliyr ocuntrl««, 

31*    The various faeton affooting industriai location and ragionai eoonomio 
development were disoussed with a view to determino the dirootion and sode of 
their influonoe on the pattern of spatial distribution of industrial activity 
in developing countries«   Several factors were essoined»    Wie space devoted to 
the discussion of each factor does not neoess&rily reflect its relative import- 
ance in the geographic di o tribut ion of industry.    Rather, the discussion re- 
flects the experts1 efforts to clarify tho rolo of looetion factors whose impact 
is ambiguous or controversial,   thus, for example, little attention was devoted 
to ne turai resources as a f rotor ¡effecting industrial loention.    Their importane« 
is self-evident sod little discussion was doomed necessary. 

Transportation 

32.    The impórtanos of transport costs a» a location factor varies with the 

sise, terrain and population density of c country.    Despite recent technological 
advances which have lowered over-all unit transport costs, the latter are still 
a oruoial looation faotor in developing oountries, such more so than in indus- 
trially advanced oountries. 

33«    The experts pointed out a number of reasons why, with oooncnio development, 
the role of transport costs as a factor of industrial location tends to deoline. 
Increasing production makes possible greater utilisation of the existing trans- 
portation netwosk, thus reducing unit transport oosts.    This fuller utilisation 
of facilities also results from the use of two-way trnffio« avoiding empty 
hauls in one di reo t ion.   Ilare generally, development is accompanied by an in- 

crease in the value added component of production and a relative reduction in 
the raw material input component.    Ac a result, the role of transport oosts as 
a looation factor may be presumed to deoline in importance relative to other 
faeton«    It was also noted that transport oosts exert n different influence on 
different industries; in son» industries transport oosts are so low relatively 
that they can be safely disregarded. 

34*    Ohe expert believed thrt the widespread use of air transport might in 
oertain instances reduce transport oosts to outlying areas rod offset to some 
extent the tendenoy of industry to concentrate.    He also pointed out that the 
oost of infrastructure for eir transport oan be very low for local services. 

Several experts noted, however, thrt new technology in shipping and air transport 
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involves the use of larger ships^and^larger planes^ these require larger port 

facilities which can be ertablished only in one or a few central points. 

35. The experte were in general agreement that recent technological progress 

in transportation media and the structural characteristics of existing trans- 

portation systems in developing countries are a major factor leading to 

geographic concentration of industry in these countries.    In most instanoes, 

existing transportation routec branch out from the main urban centre, with no 

inter-eonnecting links among the regione of the periphery, thus increasing 

the economic distance to and from these regions and inducing economic concen- 

tration. 

36. The role of the main urban centre as a dominant transportation node in 

developing countries may be even greater if the urban centre is also the 

principal port, which it often is.    In this case, transportation rôtîtes OOH*' 

verge on the centre to an even greater extent, since most imported goods must 

go through it.    In this context, one expert argued that if a prooess of substi- 

tution of domestio for imported raw materials in industrial production takes 

place, this may result in the establishment of industries away from the main 

port wd near domestic raw material sources.    Such substitution would thus act 

as a stimulus towards industrial decentralization.    However, several experts 

pointed out that, in the case of produoero» goods industries, substitution 

for imported raw materials will not lead to decentralisation, sinoe such 

industries have a stronger looational orientation towards related industries, 

or towards markets, than towards raw materials.    Industrial contacts and 

certainty of delivery are more important to then than proximity to a raw 

material source. 

37. Due to the continuing importance of the transportation factor in dsvelop- 

ing countries, a major problem of economic development is to determine ths 

magnitude, nature and timing of investment in transportation facilities sai 

in infrastructure in general.    Most experts agreed that filling tas "missing 

links" in the transportation system should be the first objective ©f invtstasat 

in tranportation.   All experts stressed that a oountry ia likely to waste a 

great amount of needed resources if it attempts to oonstruot a comprehensive, 

modem transportation syst am during early stages of industrial development. 

Criteria of technical "completeness" should have no place in the planning of 

transportation for economic development of developing countries. 
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30. Most expert n believed that, within technologically fea.: il l<>  limiti-, invest- 

ment for tranportation should be undertaker, only slightly ahead of investment 

in immediately productive facilities and it; cloae eon june lion with projections 

of the expected utilization of the- tranportation systec,. In turn, as develop- 

ment proceeds, a higher de{tree of utilization of tranportation facilities io 

to be expected, 

39« The following suggested approach to the timing of tranport investment 

relative to investment in productive facilities me* with the general approval 

of the group. In the first stage dar.iaging gaps or mi^sinf linkt- in the trans- 

portation system should be filled. In the second stage, tranport invoetmant 

should begin to branch out and use tranport building ne s  "searching device" 

for new developmental possibilities. Only in the third et^ga, at advanced 

levels of development, should tranport investment b^ designed to achievo the 

completeness and the over-all consistency of a tranaportation network, 

40* Hi« uhuio« of the speoifio mode of tranportation to be employed dependo 

on the nature of the goods to be tranported, the nature of the terrain and 

other similar factors. One expert noted that the value of traditional forms 

of tranportation in developing countries is usually änderestimatod, whilo in 

faot these forms of transportation oan perform an important function. 

Traditional forms of tranportation are particularly valuable in tropical ooun- 

trios, whore climatic conditions may make the construction and operation of 

modern forms of transportation very oxponsive, 

4L Considering the two main modern raodee of land transportation - roods and 

railway« - the group showod a general preference for roaái:. The reasons 

advanoed for this preference are as followst 

(a) Road capacity oan be expanded continuously because the expansion 
©f a road network does not require large sum« of invaetmont, 
while that of a railway network doos| 

(b) Both the utilization and the physical characteristics of road 
rolling stock are more flexible and adjustable to the transporta- 
tion needs of a developing economy than those of railroad rolling 
stock; 

(o) In many developing countries railroads have pursued pricing 
policies that have jfton been detrimental to economic development. 

Several experts strossed the fact that, at pruscnt, there is an undesirable 

bias in developing countries in favour of railroads, for which international 

financing agencies are partly responsible. Until rooently those agenoits have 
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normally financed only the foreign exchange component of investment, ind it haß 

boon relatively easy to obtain aid for projects with a high foreign exchango 

component.    Since thi3 componont is higher in railroad investment, there has 

boon a tendency among developing countries to seek international assistance for 

the building of railway networks.    Furthermore, because the loao discount rato 

of these agencies is much lower than privato or social discount rates in develop- 

ing countrios, there hao existed an artificial stimulus towards investment in 

projects with large construction costs (such as railroad construction) and thus 

a bias has been built up against investment in projects with smalier fixed capital 

requirements. 

Labour 

42»    The importance of labour as a location factor (like that of any other 

location factor) is intimately related to its geographic distribution and to 

the magree of labour mobility.    If labour skill« wuru «venly distributed through- 

out a country, or if mobility of labour were high, local availability of labour 

would have little bearing on the decision to locate a plant in one region or 

another.    However, under conditions of imperfeot labour mobility, the ragionai 

distribution of labour in general and of different kinds of labour skills in 

particular, is an important faotor affecting industrial loeation. 

43»    Most experts agreed that in developing countries the largest supplies of 

skilled, technical and professional labour arc to be found concentrated in one 

or a few metropolitan centres.    In addition, labour's propensity to move to 

underdeveloped regions is generally low in most countries and particularly limited 

in developing ones.   As a result, industrios requiring largo amounts of skilled 

labour input tend to ba highly oaioa»tt**ad in developing countries.    Furthermore, 

sinee a oountry's development often involves tho establishment of industries 

utilising progroesivoly larger amounts of skilled labour, this tendency towards 

industrial concentration is apt to become stronger» 

44«    Some exports pointed out that a major oauso of low labour mobility to under- 

developed regions is the absenoe in these regions of housing, educational and 

reoroational    faciHtios, and a lack of the amenities associated with metropolitan 

life.    Mobility of skilled labour, in particular, tends to inorease in direot 

relation with the provision of suoh facilities outside the main urban centres. 

In this context, one oxpert suggested that the creation of "oorapany towns" may 
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provide a strong inducement to the movement of labour to outlying areas.    Another 

expert observod that the creation of oorapany towno may be a good stimulus to 

labour mobility but that their construction is very costly.    As n matter of fact 

such construction requires largo amounts of exactly those types of skills that 

are particularly soaroo in developing countries.    It was noted that the construc- 

tion of urban-type facilities is subject only to large economics of the scale 

whioh makos the ooet per worker transferrod lower when large numbers of workore 

aro movod.    ïhero was general agroeraont, however,  that previous availability or 

tho croation of urtam-type facilities in underdeveloped regione ie usually net 

a sufficient condition to induce skilled labour to move to these regions;    even 

in a relatively advanced country auoh as Italy considerable salary premiums arc 
also necessary. 

45»    Anothor export pointed out that inducing ekillod personnel to move to 

underdeveloped regions is only part of tho problem as they muut also be induood 

to stay,    anployment of skilled personnel in outlying areas is normally subject 

to high turnovor whioh adds significantly to operating oosts.    Sinoc the turn- 

over of local personnel in underdeveloped rogions ic much lower, it was suggostod 

that the problem of low interregional mobility of skilled labour could be circum- 

vented by establishing industrial training facilities outsidu tho main centres, 

Croation of such training faoilitios in underdeveloped region» may offor the 

benefit of generating a progrossivo atmosphere conducive to the development of 
these regions. 

46. ftie export believed that a movement of skilled personnel to an underdeveloped 

region may also have similar benofioial offeots in the sense of orcating an 

"industrial mentality» in tho region by raising the standards of work, and thus 

generally improving the sooial framework within whioh induotrial development can 

be achieved.    Other exports notod, howovor, that the sane, or greator, effects 

may be achieved at less oost by temporary migration of local labour abroad or to 

the more advanced regions of tho oountry, 

47. In general, the problem is posed whethor to establish a now industry in an 

underdeveloped region and train looal unskillod labour (with tho help of the 

"industrial mentality" induood by the skillod personnel who move with the indus- 

try), or to provide inoentivos,    explicit or implicit, for the temporary movement 

of the unskillod labour of underdeveloped regions to the training faoilitios of 

the main industrialising oentres.    As both operations aro ooctly, the experts 
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orophaBizcd that the selection of one is difficult to make. The costs of differ- 

ent policy-mixes in oach caso muet be carefully weighed in light of the charac- 

teristics and objectives of a specific developing country. 

46. Some exports also remarked that mobility of labour in genoral would increase 

if a "front i or spirit" existed or could be goneratod in the country at large. 

It was reported that such a spirit was, for example, instrumental in increasing 

the mobility of labour towards the outlying regions of the Unitod States in the 

nineteenth century and in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in more recent 

timos. Oie expert emphasized the importance of spreading information on labour 

markets as a stimulus to interregional labour mobility. 

?tlif ffllffltif 

49. Existing empirioal evidence was interpreted by most experts as an indication 

that industries in whioh economies of scale arö important (typically, largo-s cai e 

industries) have a tendency to be geographically concentrated; similarly, that small- 

scale industries are likely to be local-market oriented and consequently relatively 

dispersed, A few experts, however, felt that no such clear-out distinction could be 

drawn and that some industries in «kit* email plants predominate are not geographi- 

cally dispersed; also that economies of ecale and external economies should be 

analyzed jointly. 

50. The majority of experts felt that, as economic development proceeds, the 

adoption by developing oountriee of sophisticated production techniques and the 

in, "-allation of heavy industry in which economies of scale are prominent will exert 

a strong influence towards further concentration of industrial activity. 

51. The group discussed several theoretical and empirioal factors that dearly 

suggest that inter-indus try relations have beoome one of the major influences on 

industry location and on regional growth. First, industries tend to be attracted 

to localities endowed with ancillary facilities, or attracted to other industries 

whose output they use as inputs. Secondly, the establishment of a new industry 

generates stimuli to related industries; it raises the demand for products to be 

used as inputs and it raises the incomes of the factors of production thut in- 

directly increasing the demand for the output of consumer industries. If the 

new industry operates under increasing returns to scale, it tends to reduce costs 

and to etiraulate interest in the establishment of industries using its output as 

input. 
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52. All of those stimuli provide an attraction for other industries to locate 

in the vicinity of the newly established one.     Supplier industrio^ can often 

reduce their prices by locating noar their market.    Also,  if a new industry 

provides cost reductiono to related activities through internal economies of 

scale,  it is likely that those activities would tend to locate closer to their 

new source of cheaper inputs.    Finally, higher incomes of the factors of produc- 

tion are in most instances spent locally on products of local-market oriented 

consumer industries*    Thia spending stimulus causee such industrien to cluster 

around the major producing units. 

53. Die external eoonomioe arising out of the complex network of interindustry 

relations were thus considered by most experts as a major factor leading to 

concentration of industrial activity. 

Urbanisation 

îJ<U    'itoe existence of external eoonomies arising out of urban agglomerations has 

also been recognized by the expertp as imparting a further stimulus towards cen- 

tralization of economic activity.    The reasons are many and varied.    Plants 

located in major urban oentree are able to utilize the services of laboratories 

and universities, enjoy the advantages of easy contacts with the banking and 

commercial world and benefit from the proximity of government apparatus and rela- 

tive abundance of infraetructural facilitioe.    On the other hand,  the agglomera- 

tion of population and industry in large urban areas can be held responsible for 

considerable implicit and explicit oosts, economic as well as social, for the 

nation as a whole.    Pollution, high prioea for urban land, traffic congestion, 

overcrowded housing, all re<juire the provision of more and better facilities, 

thus necessitating large investment in infrastructure, housing and administration« 

To place limitations on oity eiJUMlW Mftld deprive many people of whatever bene- 

fits are associated with urban life. 

55«    Die expense of providing low-inoome housing at subsidized ratos was oitod by 

one expert as an example of large implicit costs associated with urban population 

inniejsn«      The hidden oosts of subsidized low-income housing ooncist of the 

distortions in the relative use of faotors of production generated by the reduc- 

tion of visible labour cost below the social value of labour to induutrics in 

urban areas.    All experts agreed that suoh subsidization should be prevented from 

generating unwanted economic distortions, and that governments ought to exert 

great care in uncovering hidden subsidies, or implioit taxation in the provision 

of urban facilities. 
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56. Some countries have decided that the social costs of rising urban concen- 

tration exceed the social benefits and have pursued polioies to limit oity size. 

It tots reported that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for example, has 

prohibited new industrial construction in oities with a population exceeding one 

million because of uneconomical results due to high rising infrastructure oosts 

in these cities» However, moat experts believed that in most developing countries 

the "large" oities are still, with some notable exceptions, far below the alee 

at which urban costs will exceed urban benefits. There was general agreement 

that very little "hard" information is available at present concerning the actual 

costs and benefits of urbaniiation. An tJct«Miv« aapirioal investigation of 

these oosts and benefits would be needed to provide the solid faotual basis to 

form urbaaitation polioies. 
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II. REGIONAL PLANNING IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The nature of underdeveloped regions* 

57. Although rogional development problona are common to many developing econo- 

mies! the exports otresaod that it io erroneous to think that a uniforrr: diagnosis 

or planning solution can be offered for ail. Regional objectivée and problems 

vary from country to country and th«ao differences must be taken into account for 

effective regional planning. 

58. The nature of regional problème (raid thus the policy prescriptions) varion 

also aooording to the typo of region with which the problems arc atsociatod. Thu 

oxperts noted that underdeveloped regions within a country can bo of three broad 

types: depressed regions, less developed regions and frontier region«. A 

depressed region is defined as one that has experienced economic growth in the 

past but which, for various reasons, has stagnated in recent times. Thin type of 

region is prevalent in industrialized economi no. A IORR developed region is de- 

fined as one whose growth has boen slower than the national average; it is pro- 

valent in developing countries. A frontier region is defined as a sparsely 

populated area, with an unexplored natural rosource potential, the exploitation 

of which oould lead to rapid development of the region and to faster national 

ooonomic growth. 

59. There was unanimous agreement among the oxperts that development of any kind 

of underdeveloped region should be viewed as part of the attainment of national 

objectives. Regional planning io thuß a moans of implementing national planning 

objectives. 

The regional dimension of national mans 

60. Planning has as its broad objective the increase of social welfare benefits 

to a nation. The general role of planning is thua to specify, reconcile and 

aohieve the several social welfare objectives of a country. There are three 

basic stages to planning} first, social goals and objectivée must be set and an 

acceptable balance achieved among them. Secondly, oonsiuUnt approaches and 

possible optimum solutions to the attainment of the multiplo goals should bo 

explored. Thirdly, deviations from the planning model stemming from organiza- 

tional and institutional constraints, whioh affect planning implementation, 

should bo identified and, if possible, corrected. 
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61. There was gemerai oonsensus among the experte that long-run growth in per 

capita output, although probably the principal goal in roost developing countries, 

ie never the sole objective. A broader definition of national planning objectives 

should include: (a) the attainment or maintenance of the desired balanoe between 

present and future consumption; (b) the attainment or maintonanoe of the desired 

pattern of income distribution; (c) the attainment or maintenance of some rela- 

tionship between regional consumption and national growth, and (d) other objec- 

tives such as défonce, national cohesion and hedging against unforseon fluctuations. 

62. The experts emphasized that at any time, future consumption oan be increased 

through decreases in the current consumption. It may be possible to identify 

the limits below which current consumption oannot be cut, and he&so ostablish a 

maximum rate of growth, as well as a minimum rate of growth that would be politi- 

cally acceptable. The difference between those two rates of growth, whioh ie 

often qfuito largo, defines the range of feasible growth. The actual growth rate 

planned for will lie between those limite. When undurlaking the formulation of 

national plans, administrators should plan for that particular rate of growth 

which most accurately reflects the country's preference between present and 

future consumption. 

63. Attaining the desired type of personal income distribution must also be 

weighed against the objoctive of national growth. It is possible that measures 

correcting income inequalities oan be detrimental to growth of economic output. 

The exports also stressed that the goal of income distribution should not be 

oonfusod with the goal of maintaining a balance between regional consumption and 

national growth. Obviously, the basis for redistributing income ohould bo peoplo 

and not regions. Moasures designed to decrease inoome inequality among regions 

do not always reduce over-all inoöme inequality among peoplo. Often the measures 

inoroaee inequality by increasing personal inoomes within regions. 

64. The attainment or maintenance of some relationship between regional consump- 

tion and national growth is a third independent component of national soolal 

welfare. This component might take the form of soouring regional Income differen- 

tials; or of maintaining comparable growth rates among regions; or, moro generally, 

of ensuring that minimum consumption lovels arc aohievod in all regions. 

65. Disoontent ariBing from eoonomio stagnation of underdevoloped regions oan 

threaten national unity or cohesion. Thus a politically raotivatod demand for 

regional development may arise. Similarly, df»fw»on considerations or the desire 
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to hed¿e against fluctuations? in  incoine  or in foroign exchange  uirniiigs night 

diotato the development of an underdeveloped region.     ITS  th.-  laftor ine lineo,  a 

country might decide on a policy of product diversiiication,   particularly with 

respoot to exportable commodities,  in order to protect ite^lf gainât severe 

change in income or foreign exchange earnings resulting from th,-  reliance on 

only a fow commodities.    Such a polioy could lead to a regional development doci- 

Bion which may not be justified on strict grounds of economic efficiency, but 

which may bo quito rational as protection againet financial uncertainty. 

66. It is important,  tho experts omphaoiacd,   to realize that non-uconomie consid- 

eration« oftoa play a oruoial role in deciding tho dcvclc^cnt of an undordevolopod 

region and may, undor special conditions,  justify incurring the high oaAv involved 

in attempts to decentralize industry in a developing country.    It was alno noted, 

however,  that whore suoh non-economic consideration* boar little relation to the 

aooeptod national objectives, thoy should, not be allowed to  Interfax with tho 

regional planning process. 

67. The exports were in unanimous agreement that the ». in role of regional plan- 

ning in developing countries is to facilitate the achievement of th» multiple 

national objetives, and in particular the objective- of striking n halanoc between 

rogional and personal consumption noods on tho one hand, ani national growth or« 

tho other hand,  that moat closely reflect,, tho over-all preferences of the noun- 
try. 

UrtfrtolftglMl approaches to region*! n]mjM 

68. á basio condition for the effectiveness of planning, whatever the objectives, 

is the adoption of a correct planning approach.    There wao agreement among tho 

experte that a general equilibrium approach to planning is desirable BO as to 

account for interindustry relatione, solve the probles» of iateraotion aaeng 

econoaio units and make national social profitability rather than commercial 

profitability the basis for national resource allocation. 

69. There was general agrecmont that,  in principle,  the choice of  aectoral pro- 

jects and the ohoior of location of oaoh projoct should be undertake Bimultano- 

ously.    In practice,  laok of procise information and the oxítono* of institu- 

tional obstacles make simultaneity diffioult,  particularly for Jong-term planning. 

Thus, for the long run an iterative approach to planning io  indicated.    However, 

such an approach must at all times recognise tho interdépendant between rogional 
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and eoe toral docisionn.    It must also make full use of all available feedback 

croee-information deriving from sectoral or regional developments. 

70,    The exp^rtü emphatically strcpecd  that it ie eascntial to racintain consis- 

tency between  the «ectoral and regional  plan breakdowns of the national plan. 

This io very difficult to attain,   often because of institutional reasons.    In 

many developing countries sectoral planning is carried out by the national 

executive organe while regional go a If: and planning receive more attention in tho 

legislativo branch, with little consultation between the two,    Ncvcrthelcse, 

•«no consistency muet be attained.    Tho penalty is the failure of the sectoral 

as well as of the regional plane» 

71»    A national plan can be broken down into sectoral or regional planB,    The 

sectoral plans provide a disaggregation of the national plan by sectors of 

economic activity, th^ regional plans according to tho economic activities under- 

taken in ©aeh region.    In addition, national planning provides regional planners 

with those basic parameters (such as the social discount rate, the shadow priée« 

©f inputs and the shadow exchange rate) which rogional planners cannot set thea- 

•clvoe.    Some experts observed that most developing ocononicR employ sectoral 

breakdown« of their national plans but use only crude approximations of regional 

breakdowns.    There is thus a real danger that rogional objectives are neglectod 

at the planning stage because of exclusive reliance on a sectoral planning 

approaoh.    (tee expert saw as tho sain fault of the sectoral (branch) approach 

that in a sectoral model it is not possible to determine the influence of industry 

location on the expenditure level  in many other industries, so that, as a oon- 

sequonoo, the sectoral optimum nay not coincide with the national optimum. 

frfteteaff ?f mimi úmm 
7£«    â eorroot approach to rogional planning must be complefflented by effective 

tool« and techniques of planning.    It is nooossary, all experts agreed, that 

tho«« instrumente of planning not bo applied blindly but be adapted to the oon- 

ditlont prevailing in developing oconomios. 

73.    The general planning difficulties caused by tho lack of detailed data in 

developing oountries arc particularly serious in tho case of rogional planning. 

Moat analytioal toohnirjues and thoorotical planning models are developed in the 

advanced countries assuming a set of informational prerequisites whioh oannot be 

act  in »oat developing economies.    The introduction of these sophisticated tools 
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into planning in developing countries, without adaptation to the  prevailing data 

availability conditions, posos ¿rave dangers for the accuracy of forecasts and 

for the relevance of projections,   thus imperiling the entire factual basic of 

policy decisions. 

74. Where data it partial or iwperfoct,   the cumulativo effect of errors asso- 

ciated with the use of multivariate   inà oompïox analytical models nay make a 

naive type of technique hav.. greater predictive value than a far more sophisti- 

cated one.    One export remarked,  for example,  that interregional  input-output 

technics  should bo used with gr^at care.    The input-output techniquo assumes 

an integrated economy with subntantial sectoral relationships, which do not,  in 

general,  oxist in developing countries.    Thus,  the u«e of input-output for 

analytical planning at the regional  level  iß severely limited, ae  it requires 

the impossible task of matrix inversion when ae much ae 90 per cent of the matrix 

cells are empty.    Similarly, the use of input-output as a descriptive tool is 

limitod because the familiar problems of aggregation and changing technical co- 

efficients are much taore serious in developing économies. 

75. another drawback of sophisticated models ìB that their very complexity 

creates a greater danger of misuse,  in view of the limited skills of planners 

in developing countries. 

76. Furthermore, with a very ooraplex model, where the planner introduces the 

data at one end and gets the final results in torme of predicted valuce at the 

other,  it  is difficult to correct for obvious mistakes attributable to data 

imperfections.    With a simpler model the planner can keep an eye on the unfolding 

of the planning process and can noko qualitative adjustments of obvious irrelrvan- 

oiot and errors in light of the planner's own knowledge of the economy.    It was 

generally felt that techniques can improve considerably the planning process, 

but can never be a complete substituto for human judgment and good economic 

common sense« 

77. It WAS believed by one export that in regional planning, the human judgment 

and economic oommon sense of the planners in developing countries could be im- 

proved by studying the regional planning experiences of other developing countries. 

Whereas a considerable amount of information of a general nature exists on plan- 

ning and regional problems, thero is a doarth of information on the actual 

mechanisms of regional planning and on the concrete problems enoountorod by 

regional planners in developing economies.    Little is known about the problems 
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of ragionai planning when it is undertaken under conditions of uncertainty du« 

to incomplete factual information and to changing oconomio oondltions, Sonc 

exports folt, however, that such Etudies should be interpreted with groat caution. 

•Rio general frame of referonco and attitudes of the plannor polioy-saker will 

tend to colour and unconsciously distort the reporting of the planning process, 

thus limiting the usefulness of the case study. Moreover, planning in various 

developing countries is undertaken undor unique institutional and organisational 

constraints; this faotor may considerably reduoe the "transferability" to a 

country of the lesions gained by another country through its own experiences. 

78. Ono solution to the problera of technique, suggested by some experts, is %& 

use more than one (simple) technique) for the same planning problem ana then 

average the results. In general, there was agreement to the effect that any 

technique employed, especially in the field of regional planning, raws* be oafe- 

fully evaluatod according to the expected benefits (in terns of prodictive 

aoouracy) relative to the costs incurred (in terns of the use of soaroe skills, 

research tine and funds). 
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HI,    PQCUffafTATIOfJ FOB UNIDO'S INTERREOIOm SEMIHAR 

Oi INDUSTRIAL LOCATION AMD REGIONAL DEVELOPiBKT 

?9,    The group endorsed the holding of the Seminar. 

80,    The exports examined the consistency and adequacy of the industrial program- 

ming part of the documentation-1'   pro par od by UMBO for tho Interregional Sewinar 

on Industrial Location aiid Rúgional Devolopnent and advieed the undertaking of 

additional research on various topic«.    Hie topioa eufgeatod are Hated in anno* 

2 of thi» paper.    They are divided into throe troupe (A, B and C) according to 

dcaoending order of imporWtuc «« ddurminod by the experts' oonsoneue,    übe 

topioi within Group A and Group B are also liated in order of prioritv.    annex 2 

also oontain« the preliminary outline of the Seminar. 

I/ A eerioe of oountry étudiée on induetrial location and regional dovelopewnt 
poUoloi «ere aleo prepared by «HBO for the Interregional SeaAear. Vm to 
tia« ta« other lini tat ions, this part of the doouoentatlon MM not re vi »wed 
ty the group of experte. 
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IV. . OUIPgLINES FOR UNIDO'S ACTIO» 

ffl RIDONAI, INDUSTRIAL PLANNING 

81. The experts« consensus was that the basic objootive of UNIDO should be the 

eahanoeraent of the developing countries» own ability to deal with problens of 

regional industrial development and planning. This basic objective can be 

achieved through various complementary and mutually supporting research and 

technical assistance activities. 

82. Most experts were also convinced that UMIDO's researoh activities in regional 

planning should be kept separate from, although uloaely oo-ordinatsd with, 

administrative and operational aotivitios. The group was of the opinion that a 

general separation of UNIDO«s research functions from its other functions would 

greatly benefit the efficiency of the organisation. 

83. A first set of technical assistance measures should be designed to improve 

the professional capacity of administrators and planners in developing countries 

ee that they are better ablo to oope with regional industrial problens themselves. 

A second set of measures should bo designed to assist developing countries direct- 

ly in the formation and execution of regional plans and programmes. 

Indirect technical atititftaai 

84. The experts strongly endorsed UNIDO»s plans to compile an operations guide 

on regional industrial planning. The project was considered to be of urgency 

and great immediate usefulness, in light of the current absence of operational 

dooxMoentd for consultation by rogional planners in developing countries. It was 

stressed that suoh a document would be helpful to eliminate popular misoonoeptions 

and coselete attitudes on regional industrial planning prevalent in many oountriee, 

85. The experts offered various suggestions on the contents and format of the 

guide te enhanoe its impact and usefulness. The discussion was baaed on the ten- 

tative outline of the guido propared by UNIDO (see annex 3). The following 

topics were deemed desirable for inolusion in the guide, in addition to or in 

oonjunotion with UNIDO«B draft outlinei 
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(a) An introductory section surveying the social and political 
environment surrounding regional planning} 

(b) A simplified discussion of pricing and resource allocation 
as it affeots regional growth; 

(o) A clear classification of planning levelf? and functions 
showing the relationships between national planning on the 
one hand and regional and sectoral planning on the other} 
including a discussion of the mechanism of transmission of 
national decisions to the local level} 

(d) A disoussion of the application of social ooet-benefit 
analysis to regional planning problemi*} 

(«} A disoussion of the implicatione of modern technology for 
looational décisions; 

(f) A section outlining data requirements for different kinds 
of planning techniques and criteria, including forms, check- 
lists and similar material} 

(g) A compilation of case studies of regional planning in 
developing countries designed to complement and illustrate 
the general information included in the guide. 

86. Host experts believed that tho operations guide projeot should be undertaken 

on as large a soale aa possible. If the guide ie to be made a complete and use- 

ful operational instrument, a small-eoale project will not be adequate, although 

it may be possible to start with a small pilot project, it warn aleo felt by meet 

experte that it is necessary that the guide be revised continuously in order to 

reflect the new insights and techniques developed in regional industrial planning. 

It was acknowledged that UNIDO might face difficulties in finding the qualified 

consultants or the financial means necessary to prepare the guide on the large 

soale envisaged. However, several members of the group expressed the belief 

that, for this important project, UNIDO would probably be able to obtain the 

support aad active oo-operation of foundations, universities or governmental 

researoh institutes. Finally, one expert pointed out the great importance of 

ensuring that the guide be actually used. It was felt that for that purpose 

serious and systematic promotional efforts should be made. 

Dissemination of technical information 

8?. The experts agree that UNIDO should undertake the dissemination of teohnioal 

information in the field of regional industrial development and planning, An 

important step in this direction is the preparation of the aforementioned opera- 

tions guide on regional industrial planning. Another oonor«te measure would 

be to distribute to developing countries lists of ourrent publications in this 
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field. Suoh lista could be easily compiled by UMIDO on the basis of periodic 

contributions of bibliographioal material by public and private institutions 

engaged in research or applied work in the field. Finally, UNIDO Bhould dis- 

seminate as widely as possible the results of its own applied research in this 

field, including a periodio review of the main points contained in field reports 

of teohnioal assistance missions in regional industrial planning. 

Training 

88. UNIDO should conduct training seminars and workshops for planners and 

adminlatratori* of developing countries. In this context, several experts 

•tressed the remarkable success of UNIDO*s training workshop« in industrial 

project formulation and evaluation, which provide special training for tech- 

nicians and polioy-makere of developing oountries. UNIDO should also examine 

the possibility of setting up multi-national research and training oentres on 

ragionai industrial planning. Most experts were oonvinoed that, for the time 

being, these training and applied research functions could best be carried cut 

by superimposing them on existing industrial development oentres, rather than by 

creating separate institutes. However, some experts also believed that the 

importano« of regional planning would justify at a later stage, the oreation cf 

independent training and applied research oentres in this field. One expert felt 

that research would be more effectively oarried out in a oentralised fashion, 

while decentralised oentres would be more suitable for the dissemination of 

information and for operational activities. 

§9» UNIDO should pursue further its oontaots with private or public institutions 

throughout the world with expertise in various aspeóte of regional industrial 

development and planning, compile a comprehensive list, and form a roster of 

those inetitutions that are willing and able to undertake UNIDO assignments of 

as advisory nature as part of their regular functions. 

90. UNIDO should establish two separate categoriest Regional Industrial Planners 

and Industrial Location Experts in its teohnioal assistance experts* roster. 

Erperte in these categories should be economists or industrial economists familiar 

with problems of industrial development and with experience and training in indus- 

trial location, regional planning or related fields. There was general agreement 

that, since regional development must be viewed as a total problem, UNIDO 
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technical assistance experts in regional planning and in industrial looation 

should, whenever possible, work in co-operation with experts in related fields, 

suoh as transportation, housing, and resouroeo. 

91. The general consensus of the group of experts was that a clear distinction 

should be made between technical assistance missions on regional planning prob- 

lems for the economy a« a whole, and advise on location of individual plante. 

The nature of the mission, as well as the necessary qualifications of the expert, 

differ acoording to the dimension of the problem. 

92. Advice on the macro-economic aspeots of regional industrial planning should, 

as a rule, be entrusted to individuale with a solid training in economics, 

familiarity with planning processes and techniques, and specialisation in the 

spatial aspeóte of industrial development. This type of assistance should encom- 

pass at least the following fields, depending on the needs of the requesting 

country! 

(a) Assist in the formulation of regional planning at the national 
level, that is, in the determination of the over-all pattern of 
geographic distribution of industry and of infrastructure through- 
out the country. This type of assistance should also take into 
account the influence of multi-national undertakings on national 
industrial location planning; 

(b) Assist in the formulation of regional plans at the regional 
level, that is, in the design of a programme of industrial 
development for a spooific region within the country; 

(0) Assist in the organization! administration and implementation 
of regional planning at the national level or at the regional 
level; 

(d) Advise on the implications for national industrial location of 
multi-national co-operation or integration undertakings. 

93* Advioe OR the micro-economic aspects of regional industrial planning should 

M a rule be entrusted to individuals with a considerable amount of practioal 

knowledge of specific industries and with experience in dealing with sonerete 

looational probles». This type of advice should oentre mainly on the ohoioe of 

looation of a plant, projeot, or industrial complex. 

94* The group emphasised that no effort should be spared to select top quality 

experts, in regional planning and industrial looation as well as in teohnloal 

assistance in general« One expert suggested that a possible means of developing 

a top quality group of experts would be to create a trainee programme for tech- 

nical assistaaoe experte. This programme, which, the expert emphasised, is 
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different from the "assooiate #xpert" programme, would enable young eoononiste, 

already theoretically competent, to go along with established experts on indus- 

trial development missions in order to gain the praotioal experienoe they need 

through praotioal experienoe in the field. Such a programme, this expert believed, 

would stand a good chance of being independently financed by governments or 

private foundations. 

95. Finally, there was general agreement to the offsot that, whenever practicable, 

the service« of competent experts from developing ooujttries should be actively 

sought, since these individuali tum provide direct insights in the realitiee of 

regional planning in a development eetting. The group considered this 

dation valid also in relation to teohnioal assistance programmes in general. 
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riesele of Dr. I.H- Abdel-Rahman. Executive Director of UNIDO 

The key importance of industrialization for eoonomio development is no 

longer disputed, and the efforts of the United Nations in * 'ent year« have 

been marked by an increasing oonoern with the need to accelerate the industrial 

development of developing countries. These efforts are borne owl by the 

creation of the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UMIDO), 

which began operations on 1 January 196? • 

UNIDO«R major orientation is to meet the urgent need« of developing 

countries in aooelerating their industrial development through promotional and 

operational activities supported by relevant r»»earoh. These operational 

activities are undertaken at the rechest of governments, end are designed to 

assist them in carrying out survey« of Industrial development possibilities 

at the regional, national, and multi-national ragionai levels» in formulating 

industrial development plan« and programmée; in •»•outing technical Mia 

eoonomio feasibility studia« to elaborate specifio bankable project« and in 

the eoonomio and financial planning and •valuation of specific projeots, in- 

cluding the identification of possible domestic reeouroea; and in advising 

at the various «tag«« of implementation and follow-up of projects. 

On« of UNIDO»« main area« of work i« Mat of regional industrial planning, 

realising that spatial considerations are often orucial in determining the 

effectiveness of industrial development plans, as wall a« the profitability 

of individual project«, la response to an increasing oonoern of developing 

oountrles with problems of industrial location and rational development, work 

in this «Ma was begun by UtHSO'c pr«d«oee«or, the Centre for Industrial 

Development, in mid-1965, «allowing the unanimous recommendation of the Pragu« 

Symposium on Industrial Projeot Formulation and Evaluation (October 1965) to 

the efl'eot that Ideational considerations are indispensable for oorrectly 

evaluating both the commercial and the national profitability of industrial 

prejecte, the Centre began preparations for an Interregional Seminar on 

Industrial Uoation and Ragionai Development, soheduled to take plat« in Jun« 

1968. Now that the organiaation of tha Seminar is in it« final «tage«, it 

i« partioularly us«ful to present our work to the oritioal review of highly 
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competent economists In this field,  in order to improve to the greatest extent 

the dirtot impact of the Seminar on industrial looation planning and practice 

in developing countries. 

UNIDO«s work is centred on practical operational assiotanoe to developing 

countries.    Although ragionai industrial planning is a relatively new area of 

ftotivity for IBIIDO, a fair amount of progress has been achieved,    át the request 

of governments, looationai and regional aspects of industrial projects have beo* 

evaluated,  job descriptions prepared, experts ohosen for assignments, and a 

UNIDO mi so i on «n regional industrial  development, dispatched into thp fi«Id, 

However, the capability to successfully oarry out direct operational assistance 

depends, te a great extent, on the soundness of the approaoh used and on an 

understanding of the requirement» of industrialization derived fro« analytical 

research of speoific problems.    This meeting has also been convened, therefore, 

for the purpose of building up our know-how, of testing the soundness of our 

ideas, and of reoeiving advice leading to the formation of guidelines to help 

in shaping a meaningful programme of activities in the field of regional indus- 

trial planning.    It has been particularly gratifying to us that suoh a distia)» 

guished group of experte have aooepted to attend the meeting and give us the 

benefit of their oompetent advice. 

When drawing up the list of experts to be invited to attend, we set our 

sights very high indeed.   Eaoh of yen is a man of the highest compétence in 

eoonomios in general ana in regional planning in particular; as a group you 

reflect the prevailing intellectual trends in the field of regional planning« 

Différent backgrounds are here represented - aoademio, government,  industriai 

consulting.    Finally, this group reflects the approaches adopted in different 

eoonomio systems.    The combination of the oomoon denominator of ooapetenoe and 

experience with diversity of approaches and of background makes me confident 

that this meeting of minds will be an extremely productive one. 

Nay t sinoereiy thank all of you for your partiolpation. 
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Part 1 

Inf regional Seminar on Location of Industry a»d Ragionai QgV9l9PPffít 

Preliminary Annotated Outline 

It is proposed that the Seminar should focus on four main questionai 

Objeotives of industrial looation polioies?    Faotoro determining the geographic 

distribution of industrial activity, and their influence on national or regional 

growthj    Methods for programming the geographic distribution of industry, in 

line with * given location polioyf    Measures to promote the achievement of indus- 

trial looation polioy objeotives and of the regional programmes v/hioh reflect 

these objeotives. 

It is expected that discussion of these questione will draw substantially 

on oountry experience. 

I.    «MC'HVEB OF WmWUL LOCATIOH POLICY 

Since industrial location policies are instruments to promote the achieve- 

ment of certain aims of development, the question arises as to what these aims 

should be.    Should industrial looation polcies be oriented towards the aim of 

maximizing the national rate of industrial growth over a specified period, so 

that the regional distribution of industrial activity would follow as a oorollaryi 

or should the achievement of regionally balanced economic growth, alongside the 

aim of maximising the national rate of industrial growth, also be an objective 

of industrial looation?   ttoder what circumstances are these two aims compatible? 

Are euch oiroumstanoes likely to be obtained in developing countries?   linen 

circumstances are suoh that these aims are competitive, at what stage in the 

process of industriali eat ion should the emphasis be shifted from the aim of maxi- 

mising the national rate of industrial growth to the aim of balanoed regional 

development? 

n. wmim vmm mm 
•Rie aim is to identify the patterns of industrial looation which are, at 

different stages of industrialisation, most suitable to achieve the growth objeo- 

tives of developing countries. Thus, the following points need to be explored» 
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(a) patterns of geographic distribution of industry in various oountries, and 

Btruoture of the oonoentrated and of the dispersed industrial activities (as nay 

ta indicated by Boverai eooncmic characteristics, suoli as factor proportions, 

average sise of plant, productivity and the like)} (b) relationship between the 

geographio distribution and national or regional industrial growth objectives. 

Location factors will therefore be-analysed in order to detemine and 

quantify their role in: (a) generating a given pattern of geographio distribu- 

tion of industry, and, (b) in influencing industrialisation in developing coun- 

tries. 

The following lo^tion faotors are here proposed for investigation! 

Emoto? ondovnurta 

This heading will oonaider the availability in a given region of the prin- 

cipal faotors of production. Availability of capitel, of labour and of natural 

resouroes will be examined. The tena »naturel reeouroes" is her« defined to 

include, in addition to direot inputs, those environmental faeton whioli generally 

contribute to the efficiency of the production process, as, for «sample, olismi« 

or availability of water.   

BrrtntTt Ttfi" 
Eophasis will be put oat    general availability cad reliability of »sens of 

tranoportptioni oost of transporting finisiied produots for vari««« types of 

industries, as an indicator of the importance of "proximity te markets»| genere! 

inoidenoe of freight on total production oost am m indioator of tao li»Mi»mne 
of "proximity to inputs",    an attempt will also be nade to quantify the isyaet 
of freight differentials on rational eooaomio in*piallties. 

Saf¿^jf©jo¿4tt 

Shis heading will examine the role of inoreetiing returns to soal« tal 
oing or minimising the relevance of other location faotors.    Both scale 
in the strict sens« (resulting fror an inoreas« in production within the seme 
technical procese) end increasing returns cri sing out of shifts to a différant 
procese will be analysed.    The latter type should receive greater attention, as 
in a developing economy productivity inoreaees art aera often achieved by shift» 
ine to moro advanced methods rather than by increasing the sosia of produotioa 
'•Jithin the BOBS teohnioal procese. 
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fho objective of the diaouseion under this heading will be to identify the 
proper balance, for different indußtriee, between increasing return» and trans- 

port cost« and other looation factoro. 

(Tola heading covare also the following two.   They «re kept separato here 

for the eoke of easier treatment. ) 

The e-jialyeie will cover both the eeononiea estornai to the fir» but inter- 

nal to the industry end thoee external to the industry.   Sow relevant point« 
for 41.ou.aion arel    fonction of a pool of operative, aanagerial and technical 
•kill, (not apaoifio to any given industry)*, faater trejisaiaaion of adniniatra- 
tivo aad teobnioal know-howi affeet of the rata of industrial teat ion or. the ria* 

of invaatattnt. 

Tha tara «iiiff^triietttro« is defino* «a the tat of thooo ***** •*« eervioe. 

«Moa aro baaic to tha OawfyUi« on of ftworal eeenonte activity. 

An attempt will bo «ado to quantify the ooata of different typee of infra- 
.tructure and their bufiti i« toni of tho affioianoy of inêmitrial eotivitiee 
ana growth of the area, and to deterainc tha optimal degree of «oaaa capacity 

in thla eector, whioh will provide tha flexibility needed to aupport further 

aotivitiee without froeaing *» «aessive eawunt of development funds. 

Alno iaportant ia tho tining aspect ** infrastructure development - who» 

ana Millar what oiroumatanoee ia infraati^otura a neoeeeary aiwoauieite tor 

industrial frowthi where and under what oiwumatance« oan it bo «posted to 

follow induatrialiiation? 

Beth tha static ana tha dyitaaio aopoot. of tha auaatio» should be ampióte 

SOM »lovant palata are«    tha need for ausilio»? industrie, and servino.! tho 
opti«« dofraa of vertical integration of production (with particular attention 

bollii givo« to atro-lnduatrltl ,*>l****h tht poaeibility of backward and for- 

ward linkages» and tho relativo importance of e#oh. 
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Case studies 

A number of case étudias should be analysed in order to illustrate the 

findings resohed upon examination of the above location factors.   The case 

studies should, as far as possible, have a uniform analytical framework, in 

order to ensure comparability. 

III.   HEMODB AMD GMTORIA FOR PROQRAMIHQ IMMISTEIAL LOCATION 

Part III will deal with the following topicst    planning techniques necessary 

for successfully carrying out a location progresos in count rise at various levels 

of developmentj planning skills required by such a programas} oonsistenoy bet- 

ween national and regional location plans{ oonnsxion between a plan expreesed 

ia ton» of gross aggregates and actual location of single projects. 

In this respeot, the documentation and the disonnaion oan be divided, asjeag 

the following headings s 

LaJ 

M [e] 

(ff) 

Osta requirements? 
Selectivo summery of techniques for 1oastion of individual plantât 
Selective survey of techniques for broader industrial location 
M|Qf I BBS» il lg | 
Implications of using different techniques, for various typos of 
industries and countries! 
Consistency between national and regional prograssiss| 
Operational oonnsxion between aggregate progresase «ni teohniquae 
for tao location of individual plantsj 
Possibilities of computer utilisation. 

IV.     npfBOIBMfS OF IMD08TRIAL LOOATIQM FCMCY 

Polioy instruments at the disposal of governante to influenoe tao distri- 

bution of industrial activities among the regions of a oountry and, speoifioallyi 

(a) to induce industrial enterprises to settle into a backward region of a 

oountry | (b) to aobilise the reeouraas of a spécifie ragion of a country, as* 

pooially a backward ragion, for the ragion « s own induetrial development! ana 

(o) to prevent tao establishment of industrial enterpriees in industrial urban 

oentree that nava reached or «weeded a oritioel siso beyond whioh diseoonoaies 

will arias* 

the examination of the policy measures mentioned below should differentiate 

between instrumente at the disposal of ths oentral authorities and those at the 

disposai of regional authorities with due regard to inter-country differences 
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in the X'espe^.tive spnaro:. of cc? ;raJ   aiul ^gional author! ¿ieo.    An attempt should 

aleo be nade to define the cptitmm de^i'oe of decentralization of decision-making 

authority. 

The applioatr.on of m^o-nn-«* b->  » diversity of department at different lavéis 

of government reiaac  Iba question or hew to o- ordinate*  at the regionel level» 

(a) measures ini-ia^cd by v?rious departments of the o entrai government and 

(b) measures initiated ty the central and regional governments. 

Among the various policy : nstruinents to be considerad, the following may 

be given particular attenti'.".: 

Isoal inpV.ru.-..'ta, n-.-tably t&* exemptions) 
Finarcicl inr.tr u.^ita.  notably direct subsidie» and loans at 
low interdit rat«? vhior/a speoial institut ions for financing 
industry; 

(a) Fii 
(b) Fii 

(o)   Technical oBai&teno« (advisory cervi cas, extension seivioes ) to 
industrial or.tq*pristiB{ 

(d) ÌfeaBureB in the fields of ti-aiitporiation and of supply of power 
or watar, aff<;et?.ng "¿bo availability of these servioes or the 
terms on which thty are trc-cvideAi 

(e) Industrie.! e.i+atcf ; 
(f) Controls a-i¿ li*'i...e~ i-agvlbtia? the location ©f industrial 

establish:   vtej 
Oovernirent pa;'¿i.-:'.pt-,tion in, or evnervhip of, kay industriesi 
Assisfeejb'--» ir.- tr.•••'Kir; J:<* r^vnininc of iadustrial workers| 
Subsidies; C^y h".ii;u' i*v irjuetrial '.»rkerSi 

List of_a4d^jcit:.l vi^'ii^Jon^v^ ^o^r^adea,! 

«Labour Mebili'y, Labour HEíUB, 0©»*ee of Training ana Olfctr Aspeóte 
of Labour »s «; Froto;1 c¿ industrial Location in Developing etuntriea»» 

"Impact of Riitir.jitirra3  Integrai; ion or Cu-operation Undertakings on 
National Loca-itn mù Lionel Planning Criteria and ***»»*——••» 

"a '«view c»f the i¿ii.v«.-'ie.'".cs of Lavaleped Qov.ritì-   in Industrial 
Location and Regional üovelorxcnt, With Particular R«farance to Its 
Applicability t*> Lrz-iinjing CQOuH.ies" 

"Organisât ione.l and Institutional Ar.pacts of Regional Planning in 
Developing Countries" 
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"Scoiai Aspeóte of Industrial Loection and Ragionai Development in 
Developing Countries" 

"A Review of the 197I-I98O USSR Scheme for Location, and 
Applicability of Its Procedures to Developing Countries" 

"The Relation of PhyBioal Planning to Regional Sconcalo Planning" 

"Data Requirements for Regional Research, Inoluding a Disoussion of 
the Problema of Data Collection and Elaboration la the Field of 
Location and Regional Development" 

"Market Imperfections and Regional Growth in Developing Countries" 

"fhe Sectoral Versus the Reg lottai Approach to Eoonotiio Planning" 

"A Cenerai Equilibrium Model of Loos.¿ion and Regional Growth" 

"The Bel« of Natural Resource Availability in Detemining Location 
and Regional Growth Patterns in Developing Countries" 

"Approximation Methods fer the Dete ruinâtion of Regional Outsut-KUeo" 

"the Notions of Scoiai Cost and of Private Cost" 

"Orowth Poles, Urbanisation and Regional Dovei opajsnt in Developing 
Countries" 

"iterative Solutions to the Proeles) of Aohleving Consistency 
National and Regional Plans" 

"Ksohaniesic of Oeographio Tranatni seien of Orowth 

"Regioael Aooounting Methods" 

"Utoealaiioed Regional Planning*1 

"Uethodolcgioal Preble** of Industrial Loeatlen to the USMU 
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SfrOfe and^pntatjve annotated outline of an 

•'Ogeratioiig.Ojjjd^to Regional Industrial Plan-ing" 

S-2£S£ 

Many developing countries are increasingly concerned with the spatial 

a&pocts of development planning, recognizing that decisions as to where to 

locate industrial projoets can be as oruoial for their success as the decision 

to undertake then at all.    In addition,  many governments are subject to con- 

siderable internal political pressure concerning the regional distribution of 

industrial investment,    i^e application of rational principles and procedures 

for geographic induntrial investment allooation would considerably enhance the 

effectiveness of national development planning for national development goals. 

Ine "Operations dulde to Regional Industrial Planning"    will provide 

planners in developing countries and teohnioal assistano« experts with bas io 

reference information on the planning of industrial location, and with clear 

techniques and procedures for carrying out regional analyses.    It is intended 

to be usable as % directly operational handbook of basic concepts and methodo- 

logical tools     it is uot expected to be e comprehensive manual of high pro- 

graming sophistication and eoononio rigorousnesu, but **&'.h«r a short review 

of bas io uonoeptB, techniques, and reforenoe material.    The Guide should be 

opeoific and clear encigh to stand on its own as a hendbook for regional indus- 

trial planning, and yet ..oul|,igiiU.i,;ivc anough to s;rve as a source of leads to 

mors a-tvuraed wathcdology anrt available research material.    It should contain, 

wherever possible, Jieor examples of how to apply the principles and procedures 

jxplained to cpeoifio oases.    It should also serve as a basis for developing 

teaching material in the field of industrial looation and ragionai planning. 

Sne Quide should be not ovo~ 200 pages in length (excluding annexes), neatly 

stmotured, and «imfly written.    It should be usablo by anyone with an under- 

standing of elementary «oononio principles and some background in programming 

ntthods} however, it should avoid sacrificing precision for the sake of simpli- 

city of language. 
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Tentative outline 

Introduction 

General sotting of the problème relating to the geographio distribution 

of industrial activity in developing countries, inoluding the neoeesity to 

take into account spatial considérations within national plans, the importance 

of adopting a consistent and uniform framework for decision-making in this 

field, the need to elaborate (and follow) simple definitions of fundamental 

notions, and the applicability of principles and procedures developed in other 

ocuntries.   Clear statement cf the need to regard looational deoisions as 

interdependent, to view regional planning as a dynamic process, and to evaluate 

the advisability of adopting any given location planning technique by oomparing 

the expeoted benefit« with the oosts in terms of research, time and effort. 

Chapter I - Criteria of regfenaj tPflMTtrtti PlfMlM 

A setting forth of the detailed criteria and specific considerations 

governing regional industrial planning, based on the objeotive of aohieving 

long-run national economic growth...    Various planning levelst   location plan- 

ning at the national, regional and looal level} locution planning at the 

natie- al, sectoral,  industry and project level...   The need to maintain consis- 

tency among the plans at different lévela, due to the logioal interdependence 

between all levels, Whether of a functional or of a geographio nature...    A 

more detailed review of tho main location factorst   (a) factor endowments 

(lend, labour, oapital, others)| (b) transportation» (o) agglomeration econo- 

mies (eoonoaies of 8o<ile, localisation economies, inter-industry and urbani- 

sation eoonomies)...    Paotors making for a oonoentrated pattern of industrial 

activity, and factors making for a dispersed pattern...    Looational orientation 

of industries and its changes thru'igh the prooess of eoonoaic development... 

Relationship between spatial pattern and theory of eoonomio development, suoh 

as nurturing of growth poles.,.    Influence of the main location factors on the 

looational pattern of industries of different structural characteristics... 

Interdependence of looational decisions on different projects} linkages and 

looational patterns...    Regional comparative advantage« to be viewed in a 

dynaraio oontextf regional factor "endowments" eubjeot to change through time 

is the result of oonsoious policy deoisions...    Hie results of looation planning 
oxperienoe in developing countries. 
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Chapter \I - Methodology; of clonai in^trial^pjLannxn^ 

(a) Techniques focuesed mainly on the industry as the unit of analysis: 

industry locationa! analysis, industriai complex analysis...  (b) Techniques 

fooussed mainly on the region ae the unit of analysis:    regional studios, 

regional multipliers,   the "shift" toohnique ..    Interdependence between the 

two kind3 of techniques arid necessity to look at both sides of the ooin... 

(o) Techniques which combine the industry and the region levels:    multi- 

regional input-output, interregional linear programming, cost-benefit analysis... 

(d) Principal coefficients of analysis:    the localisation coefficient, the 

looation quotient,  the coefficient oí spç.Ual variation and others... (e) Tools 

of implementation qf locational ducieione,  including the determination of 

national shadow prices on the basr.B of regional and looal relative soarcitieB... 

(f) Descriptivo tcols:    the localization ourve, cartographic representations 

of various kinds.    Uses, advantages, and drawbacks of each of the above, in 

view of expeoted marginal benefits and research or data collection oosta. 

Examples of the application of the vwicra t^chniquos in specific oupirioal 

studies will be inoluded:   checklists, oh&rts, dummy tablee etc will be used 

to illustrate the praotioal application and prooedure of each technique   ex- 
plained above. 

ChMtej-.HI ~ Organisation and preparation of regional studifs 

An outline of how to set up a regional industrial planning office (inoluding 

staffing and financial requirements) and conduct a regional economic study for 

a oorreot ohoioe of industri'    to bo located in the region...    The topics will 

-'.iclude defining dbjontiw.    - -^v.?nl un sly? i s ind reco: oiling multiple objeo- 

tivssj formulating working hypotheses and identifying the statistical tools 

appropriate to the testing of each;   identifying key areas of study (in view of 

previous experience,  of current basic national or regional targets,  or of 

theoretioal considerations); mapping out the researoh approach,  and planning 

the work prooeas,  including a detailed enumeration of key tasks and an elabora- 

tion of clear and detailed procedures,  budgeting and planning staff require- 

mants and organizational lines. 
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Simple definition, and explanations of the terms used in looationai «id 

regional analysis, in order to familiarise people in the fill* with th. tar- 
and permit thorn to avoid the oonfu.ione and misunderstanding staging fro« 
terminologioal differences between l«fuif» and oono.ptual differaaoo. battle 

notion» evolved in différant coonomic system«. 

The bibliography ia to be oi*es-ind«ad *© serve M an aaay eouroe of 

raference; extensiven*., is to be saorifiood to fU/mm. «*• <*** •«**** 
obtainable ita« should be iaelttdad» ba«ie tttmtt«& l**«*»! **" *•*» * 

neoeeeary but minor part of the bibliography. 
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Rateatoti Fellow, Stat« Ctmaoil 
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Ciar* University 
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